
NEW SWIFT TRAINS

Reducing Time Between Chi-

cago and Portland.

EXCLUSIVE MAIL TRAIN PROBABLE

"Will Rnsn Throusn Prom Chlcaco
on Sixty-Ho- ur Schedule Made

Possible by Improved Traclc.

The recent change on the Union Pacific
by which mall is brought through from
Chicago in 78 hours was made by adding
a new fast train between Chicago and
rhfivanne. Formerly trains left Chicago

for Portland at 6:30 and 10:30 P. M. only.
The new fast train leaves Chicago at 10

A. M., and at Cheyenne overtakes the
train that left Chicago nearly 12 hours
previously. There the two consolidate
and rush through to Portland. This ar-
rangement brings mail to Portland for de-

livery in the morning that did not, under
the old schedule, reach the addressees
until late afternoon or the next day.

This change and the extensive Improve-
ments under way on the Union Pacific
and O. R. & N. .give Interest to a rumor
that the line is to Inaugurate a train
schedule that will reduce the time be-

tween Portland and Chicago to about CO

hours. It is so bold a departure from
anything that has hitherto been, possible
that not much reliance is placed In it,
but it is conceded that the Union Pa-
cific, and O. R. & N. are not spending
their millions In making cut-off- s, reduc-
ing grades, taking out curves, laying new
steel and building new bridges without
intending to take advantage of superior
track. Ballroad men who have seen
what the roads are doing to Improve
their physical condition say that a big
reduction In running time will be pos-

sible, and seems to be contemplated.
An Innovation In transcontinentals is

talked of for the Union Pacific an exclu-

sive mall train. This, It Is said, will be
able to get through from Chicago to Port-
land In 60 hours, and to be so far In ad-

vance of the regular trains to the north
and south that It wJH bring mall for
points as far south as Sacramento, and
north, possibly to Vancouver and Victoria.
It will be the fast mail service to the
Pacific Coast, and when the Oriental
steamships shall get settled on the sched"-ul- e

from Portland, this may became also
the fast trans-Pacif- ic mail route. Nei-

ther San Francisco nor Puget Sound can
get as quick service from Chicago as
Portland can when the Union Pacific im-
provements shall be finished. It will be
some months yet before the completion
of that work, however, and It Is not like-
ly that anything like a schedule
will be attempted before the trying Win-
ter weather shall be over.

THEY STILL DO BUSINESS.

U. P. end O. S. L. Stick to Portland-Eff- ect

on Gateway.
Local railroad men say if the Union

Pacific office Is to be withdrawn from
Portland It means the closing of the Spo-
kane and all other gateways. This would
be done, they say, not by formally Is-

suing notice that the gate Is closed, but
by instructing the O. R. & N. to route
all Its eastbound business over the Union
Pacific exclusively. So long as the O.
R. fc N. maintains business relations with
the Great Northern at Spokane, It is
argued that the Union Pacific could not
afford to give the western end of the sys-
tem into the exclusive management xtt the
O. It. & N., for fear that It would send
too much business to the Great Northern
for the long haul east business that the
Union Pacific would Hko and might get
by maintaining its agonoy here.

Union Pacific men say If the reported
action had been taken they would have
been notified, for it is not the policy of
the company to let sucn news get out
through the newspapers before official
notice is given. It Is well understood by
both Union Pacific and Oregon Short Line
men ana others that the subject of reduc-
ing the number of offices representing the
Union Pacific system has been under seri-
ous consideration, and It Is said a de-

cision to close the Portland office of the
Oregon Short Line was once reached, but
not carried into effect. News of consoli-
dation Is expected at any time, and still
it may be long coming.

Thanksgiving: Dinner.
Certainly one is unfortunate If circum-

stances compel him to travel on Thanks-
giving Day, but lucky is the traveler
whose route Is via the Northern Pacific,
the transcontinental pioneer dining-ca- r
line, for, following up the custom In vogue
for many years past, this old, reliable line
will serve to Its patrons on Thanksgiving
Day its' usual excellent dinner. The bill
cf fare follows:

Sardine Toast.
Blue Points.

Cream of Celery. Tomato Bouillon.
BeMed Codfleh, Nantucket Sauce.

Sliced Cucumbers. Glazed Potatoes.
Celery. Sliced Tomatoes. Pitted Olives.

Stewed Belgian Hare, with Mushrooms.
Cbtcken Pot Pie.

Roast Beef, Dish Gravy.
Mashed Potatoes.

Reast Turkey, Cranberry Sauce,
Browned Sweet Potatoes.

Green Peas. Hubbard Squash.
Betted Onions. Fried Parsnips.

V Pilgrim Punch.
Boast "Wild Goose. Currant Jelly.

- Lettuce Salad.
Now Bagiand Pudding.

Apple Pie. Pumpkin Pie. Mince Pie.
Cbeoe4bte lee Cream. Assorted Cake.

Fruit.
.Bdam anW Roquefort Cheese.

Water loafers. Bent's Crackers.
Sweet Cider. French Coffee.

New Lumber Tariff Issued.
The new tariff Increasing the lumber

rates from O. R. & N. and Southern Pa-
cific points to Utah and Oregon Short
Line points has just been Issued and
will go Into effect December 1. The ad-
vance also applies from Montana mills.
From Portland and Southern Pacific
points the rate per 100 pounds has gone
up from S7& ta 40 cents; frorri Eastern
Oregon stations the rate 4s raised from
274 to 30 cents. Puget Sound has no
means of reaching the Utah traxle except
by paying the local over the Portland
rate. If the Spokane gate shall be opened
to that business Seattle will enjoy the
common rate, the same as from Port-
land.

The formal petition of the Puget Sound
lumbermen for a reduction of the lumber
rate to Nebraska from 50 to M cents "has
been received by the O. R. & N Great
Northern and Northern Pacific, but no
action has yet been taken on It.

The Pannma Contract.
NEW YORK, Nov. 27. The Evening

Post says:
An official of the Panama Railroad

Company Is quoted today as saying that
overtures for a renewal of the contracts
between the Panama Company and the

, Pacific Mall Steamship Company, which
expire December 16, must come from the
latter concern. The Panama Company
has made propositions concerning the re-
newal ef the contracts on different terms
from those in force now, and is .not dis-
posed to alter them. If not accepted, the
Panama Company will make provisions
to run its own' line of steamships on' the
Paelflc Coast to San Francisco and other
northern points.

Seeking: Entrance Into Ottawa.
OTTAWA, OnL, Nov. 27. It is stated

that there is a possibility of the New
York Central acquiring the Ottawa &
New York Railway, and in that way
gaining an entry to the Dominion cap-
ital When questioned in reference to the
matter today, General Manager Hayes

said that an informal proposition for .the
sale of the line to the New York Central
has been talked of. but as yet It has not
assumed any definite shape, nor would it
until the road was finally completed.

To Do Away With Passes.
CLEVELAND, Nov. 27. The culmina-

tion of 10 years of constant effort to dis-
courage all free transportation on rail-
roads seems to be progressing. The first
move was made by the Southwestern
Passenger Association, and a committee
has been appointed by two trunk line as-
sociations and the Central Traffic Asso-
ciation to canvass the situation. All re-

quests for passes have been pigeon-hole- d

until December 15. The plan is to place
all favors on the basis of 1 cent per mile.

Fire Loss of $200,000.
KALISPELL, Mont., Nov. 27. Fire de-

stroyed the roundhouse, several engines,
a rotary snow plow and much valuable
property of the Great Northern Railway
at Blackfoot, Idaho, today. The fire was
caused by sparks from an engine. The
loss is estimated at nearly $200,000.

Transportation Notes.
The steamer Klmpre has resumed her

regular trips on the river as far up as
Corvallls.

The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul has
issued a handy booklet, containing a list
of all the cities In the United States with
25,000 or more population, according to the
census just completed; also 35 leading
foreign cities.

Right of way for a trolley line between
Sumpter and Bourne, a distance of nine
miles. Is said to have been secured, and it
is said the line, to cost $250,000 to $300,000,

will soon be built. The survey crosses
Powder River 12 times, and the county
road six times.

A number of railroads are instructing
conductors how to treat persons accom-
panied by children between 5 and 12 years
of age, for whom they refuse to pay. In
such cases, even though the parent or
guardian has a ticket or pays, he or she
Is to be ejected from the train with the
child after the unused part of the ticket
or fare is returned or offered In the pres-
ence of witnesses.

IN THE SEYERAL COURTS.

Man to Be Tried for Destroying? a
Letter to His Wife.

In the United 6tates Circuit Court yes
terday. H. H. "Wade, indicted on a charge
of selling liquor to Indians, waHed ex-

amination and entered a plea of not
guilty.

The case of Larky Logan, charged with
stabbing Jack Spear, was set down for
trial December 5. Both parties are In-
dians, resldng on the Siletz reservation.

Tho case of H. M. Stalnaker, charged
with destroying a letter belonging to his
wife, was set for trial December 4. It
is said that the letter was from a rela-tv- e

of Mrs. Stalnaker and contained In-

formation about the past history of her
husband, which he was very desirous
that she should know nothing about.

In the case of the United States vs.
the Columbia Gold Mining Company,
Judge Bellinger made an order allow-
ing plaintiff to withdraw a demurrer and
file a reply.

In the case of the United States vs.
J. G. English et aL, plaintiff was allowed
to withdraw a demurrer1 and file a reply.

Objections Made to Proposed Sale.
Two more objections were filed yester-

day In the Probate Court to expected
sales of property, belonging to the estate
of James Abraham, deceased. John F.
Hughes filed an answer to the amended
petition, of the administrator, reciting
that on September 23, 1S98. J. D. Lee.
C. M. Idleman and A. C. Falrchlld held
the legal title to lots 3, 4, 5 and 6, block
279, Altken's addition, and that a mort-
gage was made to himself to secure the
payment of $1200, which was used by
the makers of the instrument in dis-
charging claims against the property,
held in trust by them. Later the mort-
gage was foreclosed and Hughes bid
ir; the property, and stated that he has
since paid the taxes on the same.
Hughes, however, has no objection that
an order be entered that the said prop-
erty be sold by the administrator, sub-
ject to lls interest In the property. He
does not want any order made that will
prejudice his title.

J. C. Ainsworth petitions and protests
against the sale of SS0 acres of land that
Is claimed to belong to the estate in
Jackson County, for the expressed rea-
son that he became the owner of the
property by mesne conveyance from Jane
Abraham, the sole devisee, under the last
will of James Abraham, the sole heir,
and Martin. L. Pipes and wife and F.
Clarno.

Probate Matters.
The final account of Martha Mary Tay-

lor, administratrix of the estate of An-
thony "Whlteaker, deceased, was filed,
showing total receipts of $5687, and a bal-
ance of $33S on hand.

Martha Donovan was appointed admin-
istratrix of the estate of Patrick Dono-
van, who died November 17. The prob-
able value of the property Is $3200.

"W. H. "Warren, M. Doherty and T. B.
MoDevltt were appointed appraisers of
the estate of D. "W. Llchtcnthaler, de-

ceased.

Court Notes.
M. Clark was sentenced to serve four

months In the County Jail on account of
indecent exposure.

The charge against John Conovan' of
robbing Joseph Tell of $2S 60 was dis-
missed on account of the Insufficiency of
the evidence.

John Harrison, who robbed the
Congregational Church No-

vember 1, was sentenced to the peniten-
tiary for a term of IS months by- - Judge
George.

Thomas Campbell, of Portland, yester-
day filed a petition in bankruptcy in the
United States Court His liabilities, which
consist principally of book accounts --due
dealers at Sumpter, Baker City, Spokane
and Seattle, amount to $3369 75. He has
no property of any kind.

DUE TO ACCIDENTS.

American Trainmen Thrown Into
Mexican Prisons.

NOGALES, Ariz., Nov. 27. For several
days there has .been almost a tie-u- p on
the Sonora division of the Southern Pa-
cific. Friday all the engineers running
Into this point from the South refused
to pull a throttle In the Mexican State
of Sonora till their comrades, now lying
in Mexican prisons, be released.

The trouble comes from the custom of
the Mexican authorities In arresting
trainmen whenever an accident happens
to a wayfarer caused by the running
of a train, regardless,, so the railroad
men say, of who may be at fault. The
southbound passenger express Is the only
train that has left for Hermoslllo and
Guayamas for several days, and that was
pulled by Master Mechanic Johnson, in
place of the regular engineer.

In the jail at Guayamas at the present
time are Engineer Charles Smith, Con-
ductor Langworthy, one American brake-ma- n

and two Mexican brakemen; in jail
in Nogales, Sonora, across the line, are
Engineer Jefferson, Conductor Budge and
Brakeman Rochln; at Magdalena are In-

carcerated an American engineer and
brakeman. The railroad company's at-
torneys say they have tried In vain to
have several of the men brought to trial
for their Innocence of the charges against
them can-b- e readily proved. The train-
men declare that they are frequently im-
prisoned without trial on the slightest
pretext.

Or. Sanford's Liver Invleorator.
The best Liver Medicine. A Vegetable Cure for

Llwr nta. Biliousness. Indigestion, Constipation.
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HELP ASKED FOR NEEDY

THANKSGIVING APPEALS FROM
WORTHY CHARITIES.

Several of Portland's WeH-Kno-

Institutions Come Forward "With.

Their Annual Requests.

There will be no lack of opportunity
for Portland's charitably-incline- d cltt
zens to make Thanksgiving offerings to-

day and tomorrow. Five well-kno- in-

stitutions, well managed and ably con-
ducted, all worthy of aid, have come for-
ward with appeals that, in a season of
general prosperity, should not go un-
heeded.

The Children's Home.
At 267 "Washington street, Summers &

Prael Co., there will be a committee from
the Ladles Relief Society between 9 A.
M. and 6 P. M. today to receive donations of
money, provisions, clothing, fuel and
everything that makes up the list of
household necessities. A committee will
also be at the same place tomorrow from
9 A. M. to noon. They ask donations for
the Children's Home, South Portland,
which has been the charge of the Ladles'
Relief Society for more than 30 years.

IN NEED OF HELP.

Florence Crlttenton Refuse Home In
Sore Straits for Funds.

Perhaps there is no Institution in the
City of Portland that stands In more
urgent need of assistance at this Thanks-
giving season than the Florence Crltten-
ton Refuge Home. It Is hoped that the
public will generously come to the rescue
of the Home and Its Inmates within the
next two days, with contributions In casti
sufficient to pay for their "Winter's supply
of wood, and enable them to replenish
their store of provisions, which Is sadly
in need of contributions from kind
friends. There Is a lack of flannels and
warm clothing of all kinds. These niusi
be provided, or much suffering will re-

sult, as cold weather comes on. Cash Is
greatly needed for buying shoes, rubbers
and other articles of a personal nature
that must be purchased outright from
the stores. There have been 17 young
women and nine babies at the Home so
far during the month of November; in ad-
dition to this, there Is always a large
amount of outside work that entails ex-
pense, since It Is the aim of the Institu-
tion to keep in touch with all those who
have passed through Its doors since these
were first opeped to the homeless and for-
saken many years ago.

"Whatever donations kind friends may
send will be gladly received by Mrs. Anna
R. Rlggs, the president and general
manager, at 414 Abington building, today
any time before 5 P. M., and tomorrow
(Thursday) any time before noon. After
these hours it will be necessary to send
them out to the Home, on East Thirty-fir- st

and Gllsan street.

Good Samaritan Hospital.
The Good Samaritan Hospital has sent

out the following appeal for Thanksgiv-
ing contributions:

"Irr accordance with the time-honor-

custom, setting apart Thanksgiving Day
as an occasion for appealing to the pub-
lic for aid in prosecuting the charitable
work of this community, the management
of the Good Samaritan Hospital begs to
bring Its needs to your attention at this
timo.

"During the last fiscal year the Good
Samaritan Hospital treated 1484 patients,
considerably the largest number for any
year In Its history. Twenty-thre- e reli-
gious denominations were represented In
the list of patients,, there being 192 Meth-
odists, 151 Lutherans, 142 Roman Cath-
olics, 119 Presbyterians. 9S Episcopalians,
54 Baptists, 64 Christians, 25 Hebrews,
etc

"The number of days' care bestowed on
fre- - patients was 5S04, and on part pay
patients 54SO. The total expense to the
hospital for charity work exceeded $6000.

Nevpr before In the history of this Insti-
tution have greater demands been made
upon It for treatment of sick an dlnjured
persons. As Is well known, the work of
the hospital sustained serious interruption
by the fire which occurred on September
5, but the authorities are glad to be able
to announce that the damage has befen
repaired, and the hospital Is again receiv
ing all persons making application for
treatment.

"It is with gratification that the autbo-ltie- s
are able to announce the early com-

pletion of the wing of the new building,
which has been under construction for a
number of months. It Is hoped that this
wing will be reacy for occupancy by Jan-
uary 1, 1901. When it is completed the
hospital will have virtually double the
capacity which it has had heretofore; but
this will be accompanied by a propor-
tionate Increase of burden In caring for
charity patients In addition to this,
there will be an Immediate tax made
upon the hospital for furnishing the new
building. In view of existing conditions,
there has never been a time in the his-
tory of the hospital when a generous re-
sponse on the part of the public would
be more helpful or more appreciated.
Gifts of money, fruit, vegetables, gro-
ceries, blankets, bed linen and drugs are
especially acceptable."

The Baby Home.
The Baby Home Thanksgiving head-

quarters are at 113 Third street, next door
to Feldenhelmer's, where a committee of
ladles will be In waiting to receive dona-
tions for the Home from 9 A. M. to 6

P. M., Wednesday, and until noon on
Thursday. They hope for a generous re-
membrance.

EAST SIDE AFFAIRS.

"Vacant Rooms and Houses in De-

mand Other Blatters.
Vacant rooms or houses on the East

Side are still In great demand, and peo-
ple are constantly hunting for them,
snapping them up when found. Sunday
morning an East Side man inserted an
advertisement In The Oregonian to rent
three rooms. Before breakfast people
commenced coming and kept it up at In-

tervals during the day. The same thing
happens with houses. Both houses and
rqoms are hard to find, although many
new cottages have been put up. An East
Side real estate and renting agent said
yesterday that he had not rented a house
since last September for the reason that
he had none to rent.

East Side Notes.
Alex Gravell, who died in St. Vincent's

Hospital Saturday, was formerly em-

ployed on the old- - Vancouver 'Railway,
when steam motors were used.

Some heavy rails are being laid on the
Mount Tabor division of the City '& Sub-
urban Railway, which will greatly im-
prove, that service. Gradually all the
rails east from Rosedale will be renewed
with heavier ones.

William Freeman, the carpenter whose
leg was broken by a fall from the Holmes
tyilldlng on Union avenue, rested fairly
well yesterday, although he suffered con-
siderably. His back also was considera-
bly bruised in the fall.

The people of Hurlburt district Noj 41

have just purchased a new Dell for their
schoolhouse and a new organ for the use
of the Sunday school. Prosperity has en-

tered that district, and it can afford two
luxuries at the same time.

Dr. Wise, room 614. The Dekum.

Idaho Town Had ?11,000 Blnxe.
SANDPOINT, Idaho. Nov. 27. A fire

this afternoon destroyed seven buildings,
at an estimated loss of $11,000. The volun-
teer department checked the progress of
the flames by blowing up two buildings
with dynamite. The burned dlstn- - will-b-

rebuilt
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FORAKER WITH CORBETT

OHIO SEXATOR'S VIEWS ON PHIL-

IPPINE TARIFF INDUSTRY.

Clause "Will

Not Give Other Powers Same
Right as Spain.

The subjolnedletter has just been re-
ceived from Senator Foraker, In answer to
a letter wrltter him by Cor-be- tt

In reference to the position taken
by Mr. Corbett, In his letter recently pub-
lished In The Oregonlanf

Cincinnati, O., Ncv. 22, 1000. Hon. H. W.
Corbett, Portland, Or. My Dear Senator: I
was glad to receive your letter of the 15th
Inst., and have read with much Interest the
newspaper clipping Inclosed. Tour claim that
no other nation except Spain has a right to
trade with the Philippines on the Bame condi
tions as the United States, is entirely correct.
Our title Is twofold conquest and purchase.
But if It rested on only one or the other of
these grounds, the case would be the same.
The treaty provision, giving Spain the com-
mercial advantage It provides, was a part of
the consideration for tho purchase In the one
case, and a condition of the terms of peace In
the other. "Whether viewed in the one light or
in the other, the provision Is not In violation
of the clause of our
treaties with other governments.

I take the liberty of sending you, under sep-
arate cover, some remarks made by me be-

fore the Union League Club, in Philadelphia,
In regard to the legislation enacted by Con-
gress for Porto Rico.

With kind remembrance . and sincere good
wishes, I remain, very truly yours,- etc.,

J. B. FORAKER.
The following Is the portion of Mr.

Corbett's letter alluded to and answered
by Senator Foraker:

It Is" "Important that products, especially of
the Pacific States, should be exported to these
Islands free of custom duties, If we ever expect
to build up a commerce with them, and re-
ceive In exchange the products of their Indus-
try. It Is well known that their products are
dissimilar in character from ours, and we can
well afford to exchange the products of tho
soil of the Pacific States for those of these
islands.

It is stated that our treaty with Spain, by
which we purchased these Islands for the con-
sideration of $20,000,000, and substantially free
trade between Spain and these Islands for 10
years, places us under the; obligation to extend
the same privileges, or free trade, to other na-
tions, under the clause that they would be
entitled to the same privileges "as the most
favored nations," under their treaty stlpula- - I

tions. uy this treaty we made a purchase.
certain concessions were continued and guar-
anteed, and unrestricted trade was also sub-
stantially guaranteed to Spain for the 10 years.
These concessions and guarantees were as
much a part of the purchase price of these
possessions as the $20,000,000. With these
other nations have nothing to do, and had no
right to question. It differs entirely from an
ordinary commercial treaty. This was sub-
stantially a bill of purchase with certain con-
ditions attached, consequently the

'clause usually In commercial treaties has no
application in this case. The President was
undoubtedly right In recommending that the
same revenue laws should Be extended over
Porto "Rico as we're In force In the other terri-
tories of the United States. A majority In
Congress determined otherwise, to which de-

cision he cheerfully acquiesced, trusting to fu-

ture legislation for a proper remedy (thereby
preventing a division In his party). The sound
Judgment of the Republican party can be safe-
ly trusted ultimately to determine the future
policy favorable to these new possessions.

I am c le who cannot interpret this treaty
or bill oi purchase as a treaty coming within
the category that would entitle other nations
to the same free-trad- e privileges as Spain.

ART AND MODERN LIFE.

Interesting; Lecture by Mr. Torrey,
of San Francisco.

Mr. Frederick C. Torrey, of San Fran-
cisco, discussed. "The Relation of Art to
Modern Life" last night before the Port-
land Art Association. His remarks,
which were listened to with profound at-
tention, opened with a reference to the
prevailing characteristic of the 19th cen-
tury, viz., the growing importance of the
common man. "This.has effected a com-
plete revolution In the writing of history,"
said the lecturer, "which is no longer a
biography of royalty but of peoples. The
doors of Innumerable colleges, libraries
and museums have been thrown open to
the public An extraordinary impetus has
been given to art by the establishment
of great art collections, sqch as the Na-

tional Gallery, of London; that of Amster-
dam (originally founded at The Hague);
the Louvre, and Berlin, all of which date
from the 19th century. The tendency Is
for valuable private collections to revert
to the people, and4here are unmistakable
Indications that America will. In time,
be on a par with Europe, as regards the
value of her public gallerhis and art
museums. The question, therefore, rises,
In what way do these affect our lives?
It will be easily seen that not only pleas-
ure but instruction Is attained. We are
stimulated by them to greater activity.
In some occult way they exert a refining
Influence upon our dally lives.

"The majority of mankind are at first
attracted to such pictures as recall a
definite memory of some familiar locality
or person. There is a bond of associa-
tion; In other words, a sentiment or
story. But experience soon develops
even In the crudest observer, a separation
of the aesthetic from the literary ele
ment. Thus is evolved tne esthetic con-

sciousness. It Is not so much what is
represented in the picture as how it is
represented. What Is seen merely by
the retina of the eyes, Is, of little conse-
quence compared with the message which
it brings to the higher consciousness.

"But modern man Is essentially a let-

tered individual, who receives his Impres-
sions through print, and it is hard for
him to break old habits. This is a

I scientific age. He reads in print a ae--
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scription of an Instrument which he has
never seen, for measuring the humidity
of the air, and straightway is able to
construct the instrument from the de-

scription.
"But when he comes to art, all this Is

changed. He cannot find words to ex-
press the varying colors of the sunset, or
tho look on Mary's face as she glances
down at the babe on her breast. The
flower may be analyzed In all Its parts
under the microscope, the very point
found which attracts the insect that as-

sists In Its fertilization. But after the
botanist, the chemist, the physicist have
all reached the limit of their labors over
the flower, there Is still something left
unexplained the emotion experienced In
contemplating the beauty of the flower.

"The ideal artist must become a poet.
He should have not only nccuracy of ob-

servation, but also interpretative powers
and skill of expression. Thus the uni-
verse presents Its truths to our conscious-
ness In this two-fol- d aspect of science and
art, neither one of which Is complete
without the other.

"The human face, with its varied ex-

pressions of emotion is drawn by the
caricaturist, who draws a single line for
tho mouth, curving It downward to rep
resent sorrow, upward to signify joy. Thus
Is character typified In certain lines of
significance In the face. It belongs to
the artist to select, rejecting accidental
lines, and retaining such as are typical.
The artist therefore becomes a seer, or
interpreter.

"You will observe a difference between
Durer and Rembrandt as regards this
power of selection. Rembrandt was more
abstract, he caught the Inner character of
the man he portrayed; whereas, Durer
reproduced the very pores of the skin,
magnlfylng-glas- s In hand; but his vision
was only skin-dee- p.

"It Is the part of the artist to see
things, not In Isolation, but In their rela--
tlon .1to one another. This Is the test of
complete sanity, to see and comprehend
the things of the universe Just as they are.
As soon as the objects of nature are dls- -
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torted out of their proper relations, then
the artist passes out of the realm of art
Into that of science.

"Modern criticism sets forth this princi-
ple, that true art has in Itself nothing to
do with ethics; its province Is distinct
from practical life. The artist should not
have an ethical purpose, but he should be
ethically sound."
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AGAINST POWDER HOUSE.

Cltlzena of Clackamas Station Up In
Arms Over a Danger.

A number of the property-owne- rs and
residents of Clackamas Station are regis-
tering some pretty lively kicks at this
time against the Vlgorlt Powder Com-
pany, who have completed the erection of
a new magazine, 24x36 feet, almost In
their dooryards. This magazine and pow-
der supply house Is located about 200 feet
from the railroad depot and postofflce,
and within 200 feet of the public school.
No powder has yet been stored In the
new magazine, and some of the Indignant
citizens make bold to assert that there
shall be none, if any law or statute can
be brought into requisition to prevent It.
These persons state that from the very
moment powder Is stored In this ware- -'

house their lives and property will be In
imminent danger of destruction without
any premature warning. It Is further as-

serted that property values have taken a
tumble and that real estate holdings are
a burden, all on account of the new pow-

der house.
Vigorous steps will at once be taken to

rid the town of the possible stores of dy-

namite that may come in the future.
Already a move Is on foot to Incorporate
the town, and should the unexpected
occur by the election of a City Council
favoring the storing of powder In the
municipal limits, other remedies will be
tried. The Legislature will be petitioned
to pass an act making It unlawful to
store powder within a certain distance of
public school buildings.

For several years past Clackamas Sta- -
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tlon has been a powder supply point for
a large section of country, and there hai
been rivalry between two
large powder firms to secure the trade
of County. Tho
Powder has a

to the railroad switch, about a
quarter of a mile distant from the public
school building, but the of the
town state that this will be
Included In the limits. The
policy of the future will be no powder
houses near the residence section of the
town.
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Man Who Snot s Boy
Held to Answer.

Judge after Ions
of the matter and strong- - by
interested persons, cannot convince him-
self that because a
hit Charles Lundeen In the left optic with
a chunk of mud, It was sufficient

to Mr. Lundeen to put a bullet In
the lad's arm. The trouble all arose
out of a prank, and the de-

tails were given at tno time. Briefly
stated, Mr. who resides at 433

Flanders street, took to tho
pranks of a number of
urchins who were out Armed
with a pistol he threw open his front door
and was met with a fusillade of mud ball3,
one of which caught him fair In the eye.
Then Lundeen blazed away and lltt'e
Andrew Matthews stopped the bullet wlih
his arm.

defence 13 that he merely
"fired In the air" to frighten his youthf Jl

and asked for on
the that the shooting was pure-

ly In the Court
Judge Cameron bound him over

to the grand Jury.

Many forms or nervous debility in men
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PORTS" and the substance to their flavor.
They will give you that pleasure
and supreme comfort only from
richest and costliest cigars, if you wilget
acquainted and give them a chance

The first one may seem odd (champagne tastes a bit sour

after cider), but smoke a number of "Imports"; you'll, soon

discover you've doubled the satisfaction you get in smoking.
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